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Student & Chaperone Field Trip Information
Chaperone Expectations
A helpful chaperone means more time on the snow for everyone!








Upon Arrival, help distribute student rental forms to the appropriate students.
Assist students in putting on their lift tickets correctly and prior to getting rental equipment.
Once in Rental, help students find their correct boot size.
Non-skiing chaperones can help with lunch distribution and supervise any non-skiing students.
Help monitor inside and outside behavior.
Know, follow, and help enforce the Skiers Responsibility Code. See Below.
o Students should ski under control; no straight-line bombers.
Help remind students about their expectations.

Student Expectations








Appropriate, respectful behavior is expected. Fighting, foul language, destruction of property, and rude
behavior towards guests or staff will not be tolerated. Offenders will be required to sit out until departure.
Be courteous to Ski Instructors and listen carefully while taking the lesson.
Respect the rental equipment. Handle it carefully. Do not ski or walk on gravel/concrete with skis on.
Return rental equipment to the Rental Building before leaving.
Please help us keep our facility clean by throwing away your trash and pushing in your chairs.
Know and follow the Skiers Responsibility Code. See below.
HAVE FUN!
Skier Responsibility Code


Always stay in control. Always be able to stop and avoid other people/objects
 People ahead of you have the right of way. It is your responsibility to avoid them.
 Do NOT stop where you obstruct a trail or are not visible from above.
 Whenever starting downhill or merging into a trail, look uphill and yield to others.
 Observe all posted signs and warnings. Keep off closed trails and out of closed areas.
 Prior to using any lift, know how to load, ride, and unload the lift properly.

Don’t forget!







For a great experience, it is important skiers stay warm by dressing appropriately. Warm, waterproof and
windproof outerwear is ideal. Waterproof Gloves and winter Hats are highly recommended! Layer clothing
with short and long sleeve garments – you can always add or remove clothing if you brought it with you.
For sunny days, bring sunscreen and sunglasses.
Lockers are available for rent to store personal items (exact change or credit card). Large lockers are big
enough to share with a friend. All Day Rental: $5 small or $8 large. Don’t bring valuables.
Various souvenirs (hats, stickers, t-shirts, etc) are available at the ticket windows beginning at 11:30am.
Additional food other than the provided lunch is available for purchase in the restaurant.

Teacher Notes:

